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Descriptive Summary

Provenance: Gift from Miss Lelia Beck.
Title: Lelia Beck Collection
Dates: c. 1900-1921; 1950-1971
Abstract: Collection houses 1900 Hoyle's Game Rules; sugar cane factor's calculations (1904); invitation to wedding anniversary; corporation laws of Louisiana (1921); mardi gras programs (1950, 1968); Carrollton Carnival history, program. 8 items.
Extent: 8 folders
Accession: 1988.089.01-08, 2000.059.01-10,

Biographical / Historical Note

Scope and Content

This collection contains several Mardi Gras related programs, 25th wedding anniversary invitation, game rules, Calculations used by sugar factories, Law pamphlet

Subjects

Mardi Gras
Carrollton Carnival
Laws
Games
Wedding anniversary
Sugar
Program
Access of Use Restrictions

Access
Collection is open for research

Related or Separated Materials

1988.089.1-8 Leila Beck Collection. 8 folders. Collection houses 1900 Hoyle's Game Rules; sugar cane factor's calculations (1904); invitation to wedding anniversary; corporation laws of Louisiana (1921); mardi gras programs (1950, 1968); Carrollton Carnival history, program.

Administrative Information

Preferred Citation
Leila Beck Collection, Louisiana State Museum Historical Center

Acquisition Information
This collection was a gift from Miss Leila Beck

Contents List

Folder 1: Original Accession papers 1988
Folder 2: Souvenir Magazine Mardi Gras. 1968
Folder 3: The official Mardi Gras program with Newspaper clipping. 1950
Folder 4: Program Krewe of Carrollton, Silver Memories, history of Carrollton Carnival. 1971
Folder 5: 25th wedding anniversary invitation issued by Mr. And Mrs. Beck 1913.


Folder 7: Booklet Morse. “Calculations used in Cane Sugar Factories”. New York, 1904.

Folder 8: Pamplet “Corporation Laws of the State of Louisiana as amended” ca. 1921